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The purpose of this policy is to set out guidelines for the First Unitarian church Caring 

Reserve Fund currently on the books, regarding sources of funding, uses of the fund, 

accounting, and reporting of the fund’s use.   

 

The Caring Fund is established for purposes of supporting the caring ministry of the 

congregation, especially in terms of helping one another in times of trouble: for example, 

to provide relief funds for members and friends of the church in need of emergency 

assistance in moments of personal economic hardship or a natural disaster.  The fund 

shall be kept in a restricted fund within the church’s accounting, which the Minister(s) of 

the church will have the sole authority and responsibility to manage.  The fund will be 

managed as all other restricted funds, except that a high level of confidentiality will be 

kept regarding its specific uses.   

 

This fund may be spent for any legal purpose at the discretion of the Minister(s) provided 

that the expenditure is allowable under IRS regulations governing operations a 501-c 3 

non-profit organization, and in general support of the caring ministry of the church.  A 

minister shall not use the funds for his or her self.  The Minister is expected to coordinate 

with the Care and Concerns Committee Chair on the uses of this fund.  In the absence of 

the Minister, as during a sabbatical, the Executive Committee will choose one of its 

members to make gifts from the fund, also coordinating with the Care and Concerns 

Committee.  

 

Monies for this fund may be generated by designated donations, special fundraising 

activities, special collections, or from the operating fund.  Donations for the fund shall be 

made to the church, which shall then be transferred into the fund’s account.  If monies are 

needed from the General Fund for replenishing the Caring Fund, the Minister will include 

an estimate of funds needed to the Board.  The Board will decide how the church might 

support this fund and whether to add it as expenditure to the Budget or not.   

 

Persons can contribute to this fund in order to help a specific person or family.  Church 

staff should make clear, upon receiving a donation to this fund, that if the full amount of 

the donation is not needed for that specific person then the money will be kept in the 

Caring Fund and made available to help other members or friends of the congregation.   

 

The Minister(s) shall report when withdrawals are made and shall give a general 

description of the uses of the fund to the Caring Committee chair on a monthly basis.  At 

no time will the minister(s) be required to report the names of recipients of the funds or 

their specific use.  The treasurer shall report the total income, total expenses, and balance 

of the fund to the Board at least on an annual basis.   

 

The Ministers Discretionary Fund is also dedicated to the Caring Ministry of the church.  

It is funded each year as a line item in the budget.  Each year, as part of the budget 



creation process, the Minister may make a request that any unused funds that remain in 

that line at the end of the year be transferred into the Caring Fund.   


